september 2018
Remember: the next club meeting will be held
at St Rumon’s club, on Thursday 11th October.

Grand Photo

Not the usual comp winning photo this month-that will be on the following pages-but a
blast from the distant past, courtesy of Daisy. One of the first Kernow hang gliding trips to
Laragne, it shows some very youthful characters including, standing second from right,
Alan Phipps: club secretary, archivist, Mr Fixit and club stalwart for many years.
He died on 1st September and will be sorely missed.

A message from the editor
First off, apologies for the late arrival, again,
of the bulletin. Pressures of work should not
affect a man of my seniority and standing,
but that is my only excuse.
Second, huge apologies for the non-arrival
of last month’s bulletin. One of many slips
‘twixt cup and lip! Though the good bit is
that all the splendid articles from last month
will fill up these pages because not a lot has

arrived in the editorial in-tray, presumably
because everyone has been too busy flying,
except for Daisy’s tribute to Alan.
All who knew Alan will have fond memories
of him: his anecdotes and shaggy dog
stories, his infectious, bubbling chuckle, his
down-to-earth common sense and his quiet
efficiency. I remember him with gratitude for
being a good friend and confidante. I’m sure
we will all miss him.

Alan Phipps
I have always believed it is better to be lucky
than good. I was lucky that Phippsy took the
bold step to teach me to fly and lucky that I
commenced training with two fellow students
– Pete Coad and Alan Phipps. Although three
diverse personalities, sharing the experience
of the first steps into the world of free flight
ensured we became firm friends.
Being an individual sport hang gliding could
be considered a selfish pursuit and, no doubt,
there are some who exemplify this trait. To
Alan however the sport itself and the local
club were equally as important as his own
flying. He dedicated himself to the BHPA (then BHGA) attending all the annual general
meetings and being involved with the development of the national association. Never wishing
to be in the limelight Alan fitted comfortably into the position of secretary of the KHPA (then
KHGA), a role in which he excelled. Again, lucky for myself as I was chairman at the time.
Always performing his duties in a professional manner, he would never delay writing a letter
even if the weather forecast was good for flying. He worked diligently and, unbeknown to the
members, had a meeting with the National Trust when a license fee was introduced for
Chapel Porth, negotiating a 50% reduction.
Loving to travel, he jumped at the chance to join the club’s tours
– Ager and the first tour to Laragne were unforgettable. His
parenting skills could have been questioned when he stood
calmly back, watching his son, glider-tied to the front of a 4wd,
being driven down the poorly constructed top take-off ramp at
Ager by a Dutch driver with his leg in plaster.
In Laragne Alan was his typical laid-back self. After an evening’s
briefing, the minibus was fully loaded with pilots and kit at the
agreed time of 9am the following morning but with one empty
seat! Anyone seen Alan? Oh, there he is – exiting his tent in a
dressing gown with towel around his neck, heading for the
shower block. Time for a coffee then!
We all have to grow old but it’s not compulsory to grow up. Alan
remained young at heart despite his years and I intend to follow
his example. I am privileged to be his friend.
Graham May

Chairman’s Chat
Well what a challenging few months for
myself and for Kaz. As most of you will
know I had a motorcycle accident back at
the end of July resulting in me being
wheelchair bound until the end of October
(not long now) followed by hopefully a full
recovery over the coming months. If all
goes according to plan, I should be back in
the air in the spring and if the Frostbite
comp' gets delayed enough may even be
up for that!
Even more sadly my father and long-time
member of the KHPA Alan passed away last
month. A big thank you to those who
attended his funeral, it was a good day and
lovely to catch up with some old time
members as well as current ones and thank
you to Graham M for his appreciation in
this bulletin, great memories.
It was good to see a fine turn out at the
last meeting after a couple of months’
break and to meet new member Valerio,
welcome.
Great minds pondering important issues at the
social

chat and laughter. We really must do more
of this as it gets not only us pilots but also
the other halves together, resulting in a
more social side to the club.
Looking ahead, we have the Frostbite to
arrange in the New Year and even closer is
the Christmas do. If you have any ideas for
this let Kaz know or she will make the
choice for you. Also it's time to talk to the
tenant at Carbis Bay which I will do soon,
but in the absence of any news please
refrain from using the top fields until
further notice.
The next club meeting (Thursday 11th) will
give the opportunity for Paraglider Pilots,
and anyone else, to practice/refresh PLF's
along with all the usual club business and
photo comp so come along and join in.
Best wishes to Michel on his recovery from
further heart surgery which will hopefully
see him back on the hill and the road,
enjoying himself as only he can.
Finally, a big congratulations to Peter
Williams (soon to be a KHPA member) on
his completion of a bike ride from Bristol to
Land’s End in aid of Brain Tumour charity.
Please
check
out
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/th
elittlepinkbike where you will find details of
why this is so special. Peter has just
qualified as CPC hill and you will see him
out on the hill soon.
Tour de France Peter arrives at
Land’s End

Flying wise there seems to have been quite
a lot going on at various sites with hangies,
para's, miniwings and paramotors all out
and about and having fun. Nice to see a
few videos also popping up. Sad to say
goodbye to Bev and Martin as they return
to Devon after their summer stay but am
sure we shall see them soon and look
forward to their return next year. Thank
you to Bev for her help and coaching on
the hill.
Social wise, the get together at Trickies
went well with a full table and non-stop

All the best Phippsy

Grand Photo Competition

There was no winner for August as there were no photos submitted, but here is Steve
Warner’s winning entry for July. This will be included in next year’s calendar and wins Steve
a FREE copy of the calendar.

And this one is June’s winner from Miles.
If you would like your work published in a best-selling calendar, get snapping and send your
photo to Daisy by Thursday 11th.

British Open Series - Round 3

By Wyn Davies

Site: Clatter - Nr Newtown
Over an hour away from base so off
everyone went. The carry up was long and
very up and down so Nigel Sumpter and I
shared the carrying of gliders. More
walking but it shared the weight.
Today we’re hoping for a 70km task race to
goal.
Getting rigged and sorted was quick and
the day looked great, not too windy.
The briefing starts and the task is on!
All the launching got going and was very
easy no one waiting or in each other’s way,
Nigel was ok and so
was I so off we
went.
It was very hard to
leave
the
ridge
somehow,
one
corner
was very
turbulent from a
strong compression
and the other was
better, you just had
to get it right.
I pushed out once
being clever and found serious sink on the
way back, low enough to get my legs half
out,
Ohh
no…
Ohh
no!
After a few very low beats I found this
short area that was strong in lift so I took
the space and gave it some very tight
figure of eights , It was the only way to get
up from so, so low. So, please anyone
above me just get out of the way! Well, the
wing said it all. Finally got the good climb
which took a few of us to base: 2,3,4m/s
up to 5000ft and we’re off. Dave Cooper
and I teamed up on radio and we did good,
4000ft was our aim before finding new
thermals. This worked well ‘til I turned
some more and somehow we got
separated. Oh! I kind of lost Dave and I
never saw him again, so now I’m on my
own.
I glide on down wind and staying on course
I saw an aerial mast, then saw it’s on a
good size pimple: let’s get over it! I
remember getting little bits of lift so for
now it’s better than any sink, but then I hit
some massive sink, nearly weightless in my
harness, so I squeezed on some speed and

let’s go! I got low but did get into better air
at around 30km and drifted quietly in this
light lift, still no gliders around that I could
see.
I drifted for a good 5 km at around 1000ft
AGL before losing more height than I was
making. I told myself the thermal source
has to be here somewhere, so now I’m
scanning across my track where I think it
will work. I was getting so low I was
beginning to focus on landing but then got
something so I stuck to it. This was where I
met another glider (Donnie Carson). Five
minutes later we were going up in a 2 m/s
and I suddenly lost it, NOOOOO! I pushed
back up wind and boom something hit me:

The epic climb
a very thin but strong thermal 6.5m/s
average climb back to 5200ft.
I’ll take that no worries! I’ve never been so
banked over in my life but I wasn’t going to
let it go! Next stop was Oswestry waypoint
where I needed a climb. I wasn’t low but
survival mode told me to climb. Getting
one took me now back to 5700ft. I believe
Nigel Bray now joined in but he had already
grabbed the turnpoint so he was well ahead
and now I had missed my turn point! I
pushed back 500 meters upwind, got the
turnpoint and carried on. I should have
gone back to find the thermal but who is to
say it was still there so I have let myself off
for now. I lost 1000ft with that but now
we’re back on track and still fairly high.
Where now? Donnie C was with me again
at this point with 15 or 20km left to goal.
We drifted away together but I noticed a
big blue hole dead ahead. Donnie carried
on, I chose to drift 3 or 4 km across my
track where there were clouds. All I got
was half up and sometimes one but I
somehow sustained height, 12km to goal:

patience. There were no real thermals to
work with so I just enjoyed the drift in
small
bubbles.

But the real truth is I came over the goal
field with nice height and overlooked hitting
the cylinder (glider suck!) and I missed the
cylinder by 30 meters. Still, a goal, and
70km at that. Donnie and Nigel both in
goal. Dave Cooper landed a few km short
of goal. I was one of only 9 Flex wings to
make it.
Nigel Sumpter had a good flight, taking the
thermal off the back for over 26km, his
first XC league entry for over 25 years! The
retrieve can be discussed another time, it
will make for good reading!
http://doarama.com/view/2401467 please
slow it down and zoom in a bit.
In my first year of competition on a hang
glider I finished 12th overall for 2018. Not a
bad start!

7km then 5km then 3km. Then I saw
something in the corner of a field… Bloody
Hell: gliders! GOAL I said!
Felt nice.

KHPA XC leagues
Just one entry from August, from Jake who was trying things out, drifted back from Chapel
Porth and ended soaring and top landing the beacon. He didn’t say what the landing was
like but it shows how just pushing the envelope a little can have fun results.
XC leagues to 30-08-2018
Hang gliding

Name

Total

1

Graham Phipps

133.5

2

Wyn Davies

7.9

3

Tim Jones

7.3

Paragliding

Name

Total

1

Graham Phipps

281.2

2

Jake Quintrell

12.2

3

Kaz Phipps

10.2

Team flying

Name

Total

1

Graham Phipps

8.5

2

Kaz Phipps

8.5

XC flights this month

JQ

For those who have forgotten about the Team Flying League here is a reminder of the rules.
It’s an interesting, fun and supportive competition. Give it a go next time you’re on the hill
with a few others.

Team-flying league rules 2018
To encourage team flying, a team-flying league will run alongside and separate from the main XC league.
Individual pilots will score in the team-flying league by collaborating as a team with at least one other pilot and
achieving a declared flight, either to goal or out and return. Scores in the league will be awarded to each pilot
achieving the goal provided at least two pilots achieve the goal. Scores are awarded according to the rules of the
main XC league though the handicapping will not apply.
A pilot does not have to fly with the same team members every time. For each new task a pilot can team up with any
other available pilot.
A pilot can enter any number of flights.
Any flights scoring in the team-flying league can also be entered in the main league.
Pilots can fly beyond the goal for their flights to be included in the individual league but team-flying league scores
will only be to the declared goal.

3, 2, 1….BANG! revisited
After Mark’s chilling account of his accident in July’s bulletin, he sent an addendum:
“Following the accident I got a professional line and wing check, and there was a whole lot of
wrong with the wing, including both brake lines being more than 8cm too short (the guy at
the Loft thought it was susceptible to stalling)(!!) – So, it's a lesson to me on second-hand
markets for wings and keeping them in trim.”
It also suggests it’s very wise to have regular professional checks of wings.

